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Shortly after having the honour of becoming
the President of IMESA, two years ago, Johan
Basson (Vice President – Technical Divisions)
and I exchanged ideas regarding the areas on
which I should focus to ensure that the Institute
remains healthy and relevant.
Obviously the growing of our membership,
attracting young technical municipal staff,
professionalism and working more closely with
government bodies were some of the subjects
discussed.
This address will hopefully indicate that IMESA
is indeed a well-managed organisation and has
a great future.

IMESA’S CONTINUAL GROWTH

Our rich history is well captured and documented in Professor Haarhoff’s
book “Reflections 2011 – An IMESA Journey through Time”. I was
recently fascinated to have sight of an IMESA Journal from 1964 (the year
that the Beatles released their second album, the commencement of the
Rivonia Trial and I could be found battling with Standard 8 maths) and
some of the info reflected in this journal included:
 Emphasis on the importance of IMESA’s motto – “Monumenta

Circumspice” – (“For their achievements look around you”).
 The Institute boasted of a membership of 148 members and every

member had a B.Sc. in Engineering and held the position of either
Town or City Engineer.
 The Town Engineer of Orkney, Mr J. van Zyl highlighted complexity of

being a municipal engineer and implied that one also needs to be a
general manager, production manager, maintenance manager as well
as an economic advisor to the Council.
Over the past two years the IMESA membership has grown from 1096 to
1289 members – a growth of 18% and I find it encouraging that a large
portion is made-up of young people. Today close to 40% of our
membership includes consultants, contractors and suppliers.

IMESA’S CONTINUAL GROWTH

Over the past years IMESA has continued to grow from strength-tostrength, not only in numbers but also in its relevance to infrastructural
development and service delivery at both national and municipal level.

IMESA ACTIVITIES

HEAD OFFICE
The Westville Based IMESA Head Office (“IMESA HOUSE”) now has a staff
compliment of 8 with Narisha Sogan (Finance Officer), King Singh (Office
Manager) and Dashree Reddy (IMESA Pty (Ltd) Finance Officer) having
joined us over the past two years. A warm welcome to each of you – it’
good to have you on board!
Ingrid Botton (Systems Support Technician) and Judy Stephens (Training)
have moved over to IMESA Pty (Ltd) which is now starting to become
well established in Head Office.
May I personally thank the amazing Head Office team for its support to
the Institute as well as to myself during my Presidency.

Back (left to right ) - Narisha ( Finance ) Anurah ( Reception ) Zanele ( Admin) Debbie ( Conference)
Front (left to right) - Judy ( Training) King ( Office Manager) Ingrid (System Support)

THE IMESA BRANCHES & COMMITTEESS
It goes without saying that IMESA relies heavily on the enthusiastic support of its
various structures and committees such as EXCO, Council and our Branches whose
members are involved with the more coal-faced activities.

BRANCHES
It is at Branch level that most of the Institute’s coal-face activities take
place. IMESA would not exist were it not for the efforts of our 9 Branches. Thank-you to the Branch Chairpersons, Branch Secretaries and the
members who attended Branch meetings on a regular basis.
(I urge every member to attend the AGM on Wednesday afternoon as this
is where the activities of IMESA Branches are reported on more fully by
Branch Chairpersons).

IMESA ACTIVITIES

EXCO

I thank each member of EXCO for their – often behind the scenes – hard
work. The EXCO members who served so graciously over the past two
years were:
Mr JF Pietersen Deputy President - who other than supporting the President throughout his term of office - took it upon himself to manage and
develop IMESA Pty (Ltd) and oversee the activities of Head Office. Jannie
your extra ordinary effort is so appreciated.
Mr JH Basson
Mr D Daries
Mr WAC Burns
Mr N Pretorius
Mr M Westerberg
Mr L Naude
Mr GP Fritz
Mr BJ Martin
Dr JA du Plessis
Mr PG Myburgh
Mr DB Nothnagel
Mr MA Ngcobo

Vice President – Technical Divisions
Vice President – Operations
Technical Director – Computer Application and
Knowledge Base
Technical Director – Building (Structures) and
Town Planning
Technical Director – Job Creation and Poverty
Alleviation
Technical Director - Infrastructure Asset
Management
Technical Director – Project and Business
Management
Technical Director – Water, Sanitation and
Environment
Technical Director – Training and Skills
Development
Technical Director – Roads, Transportation and
Stormwater
Operations Director – Constitution, By-Laws and
Ethics
Operations Director – International Strategic

Mr R Kasserchun
Mr F Bothma
Ms LC Mooiman
Mrs JI du Preez

Operations Director – CPD and Bursaries
Operations Director – Strategic Liaisons
Operations Director – Conferences
Operations Director – Marketing and
Communication

COUNCIL
The on-going dedicated support and activities of Council
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IMESA’s MANY RELEVANT ACTIVITIES
It would be impossible to cover the many activities undertaken by IMESA
in detail, but I would like to briefly outline some of the more important
ones:

Interaction with Government Bodies & Sister Organisations
Various individuals and sub-committees within IMESA have regular interaction with the likes of SALGA, MISA, COGTA, DWA, ECSA, PICC, Universities, Universities of Technology and National Treasury.
As an example I’d like to highlight one of the projects in which IMESA
played a significant role:

The Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (MBI)
This was a combined initiative of IMESA, SALGA and the Water Research
Commission (WRC). The aim of the project was to improve efficiency and
effectiveness in water service delivery through comparative performance
benchmarking and peer-to-peer knowledge sharing. All of the country’s
152 Water Service Authorities took part. A series of 9 Master Classes
took place nationally at both Metro and small municipality level. SALGA
has urged for this initiative to continue well into the future.
Professional affiliate organisations and sister ECSA VO’s with whom we
interact includes WISA, SANCOT, SABITA, SASTT, The Corrosion Institute
of South Africa, SANBI and many others.
Again as one example to demonstrate the value placed on IMESA’s participation I would like to mention the following:

The South African Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)
At a recent SANBI meeting which I attended, IMESA was identified as an
important role player in future ecological development. One of the
closing remarks passed at the end of the workshop was:
“The potential of natural ecosystems, which form part of the water
security equation, needs to be unlocked. Municipal engineers have a vital
part to play in this and need to be team players to ensure that ecological
infrastructure receives adequate attention in all municipal projects.”

At International Level
IMESA’s on-going membership and participation in the activities of IFME
(the International Federation of Municipal Engineers) has again proved to
be of much value.
It was such an honour to interact with municipal engineers from some 20
countries and to attend meetings as far afield as Iceland and New Zealand.
I found the respect shown towards IMESA’s activities and interest shown in
how South African municipal engineers tackle their challenges both exciting
and humbling. I presented papers on IMESA (of which one was published
in UK’s ICE magazine) at the past three IFME meetings.
I wish to express my appreciation to IMESA for giving me the opportunity
to meet and work with some of the world’s greatest municipal engineers.

IMESA PTY (LTD)
The IIMS Web-Based Data Base
To date nearly all the municipalities - mainly from the
Free State - have loaded their Asset Management data onto our Head
Office based IIMS system. IMESA is very supportive of this project and is
backing it financially.
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Training
The training courses offered by IMESA are in popular demand. There are
a number of courses offered and include for example:

Course Name

Days

Infrastructure Asset Management

4 days

Infrastructure Asset Management

2 days

Levels of Service

1 day

Grap 17

1 day

Risk Management Guidelines

1 day

Condition Assessment Guidelines

1 day

Maintenance Guidelines

1 day

Project Management

3 day

The quality of training courses given can be gauged by the calibre of
lecturers who assist us. People such as Howard Whitehead, Dr Kevin
Wall, Moses Maliba, Dr Tjaart van der Walt and Professor Johannes
Haarhoff spring to mind. Over the past 2 years 622 people have attended
our courses.

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
I remain convinced that IMESA’s annual conferences will continue to be one of the jewels in our Institute’s crown. There can
be few similar events held in this country that offers equivalent value for money with ample knowledge sharing and networking
opportunities. This year’s conference theme “Balancing Infrastructure Needs”
could not be more appropriate or timely. Having had the
opportunity to attend a number of LOC meetings, I can assure delegates that the bar
will be raised yet again and that you are in for a conference of note.

The CESA / IMESA PROJECT AWARDS
These awards, which take place bi-annually, have become a highlight on
the IMESA calendar. I’m always amazed at the quality and diversity of
projects undertaken by our municipal engineers.
Sadly, despite having so much to brag about, we seem to either lack the
skill to market ourselves or we are all simply too busy ensuing the delivery
of essential services. It is important that the public, politicians and
councillors are continually enlightened to the value of their municipal
technical staff.

Soon after the then Minister of Finance, Minister Pravin Gordhan
delivered his budget speech which had considerable emphasis on
achieving the goals of the National Development Plan (NDP), I wrote a
letter to the Minister assuring him of IMESA’s support of the NDP.
I also noted the importance of resolving the following crucial issues
nationally and at local level before the goals of the NDP could be
realised.
 Improvement needed in maths and science at school level.
 Professionalization of local authorities (e.g. ECSA Registration).
 Serious Attention to Asset Management.
 Training of Artisans.

Unfortunately the growing and very serious situation regarding theft,
vandalism and the declining safety of municipal staff whilst carrying out
their service delivery duties could prove to be NDP show-stoppers.

A FINAL THANK YOU
I wish to thank my wife Hettie for her on-going support and tolerance
during my term of Presidency and to my employer eThekwini Water
and Sanitation (and especially the recently retired Head – Neil Macleod)
for giving me the space to meet my IMESA commitments.
Thank you all for attending tonight and listening to this address.

CONCLUSION

IN CONCLUSION

NOTES

God bless and enjoy a great 2014
IMESA Conference
here in Durban!
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